Kansas State Board of Nursing  
Landon State Office Building, Room 560  
Continuing Nurse Education Committee Minutes  
June 13, 2017  
8:30 a.m. CNE Committee Regular Meeting

Time: 8:35 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Committee Members: Sherri Brown, BSN, RN, Chair  
Leanna Beeson, LPN

Via Phone: Rebecca Nioce, Public Member 
Brenda Moffitt, APRN, CNS-BC 
Rebecca Brown, MSN, RN 
LaNell Hull, MSN, RN-BC 
Leslie Sewester, LMSW, LCAC, Public Member, V. Chair

Staff: Miriah Kidwell, MBA, RN, Education Specialist

Guest: Debbie Trevett 
Diane Powell

Call to Order: The Continuing Nurse Education Committee meeting was called to order in room 560 of the Landon State Office Building at 8:35 a.m. by S. Brown

Add/Rev. Agenda: S. Brown noted a revision to agenda was needed making Leanna Beeson present and in person at meeting. M. Kidwell reported the existence of an onsite packet.

Minutes: The minutes for the March 2017 meeting were reviewed. It was moved to approve the March 2017 CNE meeting minutes as drafted. Motion #1 R. Brown/Nioce Adopted

Consent Items: M. Kidwell reported on the total number of IOA’s submitted from March 2017 – May 2017. The total of IOA’s submitted was 449, 108 of the submitted IOA’s were denied. The number one reason for denial was failure to submit proof of completion and the 2nd top reason was failure to submit offering objectives. No further discussion moved to next item on agenda.

Unfinished Business: K.A.R. 60-9-107  
Draft Regulation changes It was moved to approved the changes made to K.A.R. 60-9-107 with additional language of, “unless is a classic reference” Motion #2 Moffitt/R. Brown

K.A.R. 60-9-105  
It was moved to approve the changes made to K.A.R. 60-9-105 Motion #3 Nioce/Beeson
M. Kidwell noted a review was conducted from 2012-2016 of the top CNE topics that were recommended out of the Investigative Committee for Violations. The top CNE recommended out of the Investigative Committee was the NPA with a total of 1,134 licensees being required to complete continuing nursing education for violations of the NPA. Of this total 427 were found to need more education on the Nurse Practice Act, which is 38% of the licensees needing education on the NPA. The review was started on what CNE’s are available, though is not complete.

New Business:

LTP 5 Year Renewals

Hutchinson Community College – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5 year renewal application for Hutchinson Community College
Motion #4 Hull/R. Brown Adopted

Midland Care Connection – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5 year renewal application for Midland Care Connection.
Motion #5 Beeson/Sewester Adopted

Carrefour Associates/Crossroads Hospice – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5 year renewal application for Carrefour Associates/Crossroads Hospice
Motion #6 Beeson/Nioce Adopted

Greater Kansas City Chapter of ASPMN – It was moved to approve the Long-term 5 year renewal application for Greater Kansas City Chapter of ASPMN.
Motion #7 Beeson/Hull Adopted

Miami County Medical Center – It was moved to approve the Long-term provider renewal application for Miami County Medical Center with submission of an updated attendance roster.
Motion #8 /Moffitt/R. Brown Adopted

Salina Regional Health Center - It was moved to approve the Long-term provider renewal application for Salina Regional Health Center with the addition of the attendee license number being added to their attendance rosters.
Motion #9 Hull/Beeson Adopted
Moffitt Abstained

Via Christi Hospital Pittsburg, Inc. - It was moved to approve the Long-term provider renewal application for Via Christi Hospital Pittsburg, Inc. with the addition of the provider’s complete address being added to their attendance rosters.
Motion #10 Nioce/Beeson Adopted

New Business:

Home Health of Kansas, LLC – It was moved to approve the new
New Applications

providership application for Home Health of Kansas, LLC with clarification added to their policy in reference to the awarding of contact hour increments.
Motion #11 R. Brown/Beeson Adopted

Open Regulation

K.A.R. 60-9-106 - M. Kidwell reported this regulation with draft changes was approved by the CNE Committee. It was added back to the agenda per the request of the CNE providers and educators present at the KaHEC Conference. The providers requested that the CNE Committee relook at the drafted changes and reconsider the language added limiting the number of contact hours allowed for recertification courses. The CNE Committee discussed this language; consensus of the committee was to draft new language to be reviewed in September, with the 4 hour max removed and language added allowing for no more than 15 hours of recertification courses each renewal period.

Agenda for September 2017:

Old Business
• K.A.R. 60-9-106 with discussed drafted changes

New Business
• Renewals and Initial LTP applications

M. Kidwell asked the committee if they would like more information brought back in September regarding the requiring and/or development CNE for licensees being required to complete CNE topics for NPA Violations. Committee consensus was that there was enough data provided and the information should be disbursed to approved Long-term CNE providers for the developing of the needed topics.

Adjourn:
Meeting adjourned at 9:30 am
Motion #12 Beeson/Hull Adopted